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  The Pastor’s Ponderings    
 

     This past weekend, along with Christians around the world, we remembered the day of 
Pentecost, when an astonishing rushing wind -- the life-giving breath of God -- came upon 
the community of Christ's followers, inspiring them and stirring them to action.   
     The Holy Spirit gave them a gift of being able to speak and be heard and understood buy 
those who came from different backgrounds.   
     I believe we need to experience God's breath anew.  To have our spirits filled and given 
new abilities of understanding and compassion.  
     Disciples of Christ Pastor and leader William J. Barber, II, D.Min. writes  
     All that is needed to understand why Black people are crying out is to ask what the response 
of our justice system would have been if a video had emerged of four black men doing that to a 
white man.  
     As a pastor, I turn to Scripture in times of crisis, and I have prayed with the prophet Isaiah 
that God would open my ears to offer a word that might sustain those who are distressed.  
    As disciples of Christ, are we not called to do the work of his church and "seek justice, love 
mercy, and walk humbly with our God" (Micah 6:8). 
   This is rarely an easy call to answer.  It requires not just noticing, but feeling the pain of oth-
ers, as if it were our own.   

    Responding to the heartbreaking words “I can’t breathe,” spoken by George Floyd in his 

last moments as if they were the words of your own child.   
    Sharing in the grief of the mother of Armaud Arbery as if she was your own sister.  
     Knowing that if Breonna Taylor were your daughter you would be demanding justice.  
     It is difficult for us to see and recognize the pain of our black siblings, it is far more bear-
able to look away.   
     Our friend Rev Edie Bird of Christ Episcopal Church writes: 
     Conflict is natural to all living systems. It is part of the creative process. It also can turn de-
structive, especially when relationships between people break down or when there is systemic 
injustice...  
    To work with conflict creatively, you build good working relationships with people who dis-
agree with you and perceive the world differently. This starts by engaging in conversation and 
negotiations and work projects to address problems. Start problem solving with something that 
everyone can agree to work on so you can build trust in working together and work your way up 
to solving bigger systemic problems as trust and relationships build. 
     It takes years to build a peaceful community, and only a short time to destroy it with violence.  
Once violence starts, without intentional intervention to move towards peacemaking, it will de-
stroy communities.  
     Peacemaking involves the transformation of energies. The same energy used in violence can 
be transformed through intentional non-violent practices to be used for building up communi-
ties.   

    Let’s work together to build up our local communities in the strength of conscious interdepend-

ence and interrelatedness... We can do this locally in our neighborhoods, schools, towns, cities, 
counties and states.  
      Peacemaking and building relationships with one another in the midst of all that divides us, 

this is our life work, this is work for the living. Let’s keep on with it. 

    How can we as the members of Abbey Road Christian Church enter into activities of Christ-
like healing and peacemaking.  Together... Individually...  
     The work of Pentecost is calling us today.  Christ, himself, is calling us.  What is our an-
swer? 

     Pastor E 



Dear Disciples,  

     As non-violent protestors and destructive rioters clamor to the center of our cities, the 
veil of injustice is being exposed. The majority want to work toward peaceful solutions that 
balance the scales of justice, while others are opportunistic to give action to their deep-
seated anger. In all of it, voices of many colors are proclaiming anew: 'I can't breathe.' 
Many because of lived experience, some as an act of solidarity, through all change is being 
demanded. It has become clear that the system is not broken but in fact was erected to support white su-
premacy and slavery. Those of us white are the conduit to perpetuate racial dehumanization and mistreat-
ment. When we do nothing, it surges through us at the expense of our neighbors. We thought we had made 
some headway under the leadership of many who spoke up and spoke out and gave their lives in service of 
equality for all. But this latest brute force of a knee to the neck of George Floyd has broken the proverbial 
back of the broken system. And the people are taking it to the streets, to the heart of commerce which is of-
ten valued more highly than those created in the image of God. And the surging flow of justice has begun 
again, echoing back to Amos' great prophecy: "But let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like an 
ever-flowing stream" (Amos 5:24).  

     We tend to have this picture in our minds of Jesus as meek and mild - he was indeed, but not only that. 
He had a fiery side which is displayed in the Cleansing of the Temple, which is recorded in all 4 gospels. We 
have become accustomed to reading the story of the 'Cleansing of the Temple' as though Jesus came in with 
his moral Pine-Sol, took his broom and mop and tried to make the place more presentable for guests.  But 
Jesus did not 'cleanse' the Temple.  No, there was something decidedly wrong with the entire system that 
could not be fixed.  Jesus' goal was to shut it down.  What Jesus was engaged in was a prophetic action, an 
action that was small in scale but had powerful consequences. Jesus was the premier insurrectionist chal-
lenging the status quo of his day that was no longer working (or needed) for the people of God. "My house 
shall be called a house of prayer for all nations."  That desire of God has not changed.  Let our Disciples of 
Christ churches be the place where everyone and anyone can come and meet God.  If we have doors that 
keep some from entering, if we have space that is so full of our own business that there is no room for the 
business of God, if we have systems in place that reflect anything other than the justice and mercy of God, 
we can expect that the fiery Christ will show up among us and turn some tables over. We need to be, first and 
foremost, a people engaged in prayer - in prayer for one another, for our community, for our nation, for our 
world. We should be known as a people who love to pray above all else and have put on 'the full armor of 
God.' 

     Whether this passage is comforting or threatening depends largely on where you are coming from.  For 
you who are poor, for you who are treated unjustly, for you who always seem to have doors slammed in your 
faces, this is a story to make you get up and dance.  God cares about what happens to you, and is so out-
raged at the way you are treated that He will storm the Temple itself and take on anybody and everybody 
there to fight for you.   Jesus is the champion of the poor and the outcast, with his bias from the bottom. But 
to those of us who have the privilege and the power and the keys to the doors, the passage comes as a 
warning.  Is our temple cleansed?  Are there ways we've taken over the Court of the Gentiles with our own 
business?  How are we perpetuating the system of injustice? Are we in the flow of justice and mercy or con-
duits of oppression? Will we still shout Hosanna after Jesus has visited our temple?   He is entering our 
city.  What will he find here?  

     Opportunities for Action 

  View the recording of last week's Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation 
  Justice Ministries Virtual Summit. 

  Plan to attend the follow-up Summit this Thursday at 11am. 

  Learn more about our ARPRJM work in Mid-America. 

             Register for and attend the digital Moral March on Washington on 
               June 20. 

                           Register for and attend ARPRJM training this fall.  

      (CTRL + click to open hyperlinks) 

Ron Routledge 

Regional Minister 
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John & Deborah Browne, Luther Hunt, Maxie McKenzie & family, Mark Faith, Bill Cox, Joe Robb Blattner, Debbie McCormick, 

Susan Spooler, Carol Gleason, Liz Meyer, Debbie Bradley, Dawn Knoderer, Kim Farrar Frank, George Amick, Iris Likens, Pat 

Murray & Wally Allstun, Ed Sheridan & Nita Brackin, Pauline Filla, Mary Hendrix, Ken Bohnsack, frontline workers, the Likens 

family, Felicia Fox, Kim Wells Schott, relatives & friends serving in the military, all who are hurting, lonely, and afraid.                 

Do you have someone to add to our prayer list? Please inform the church office or fill out a form found at the back of the sanc-

tuary. 

  

2020 Board of Elders Officers  

  

Chair: Jim Main 

Chair-Elect: Leslee Pollina 

Past Chair: Steven Piker 

Finance Chair: Deborah Balsano 

Board Secretary: Judy McLain 

Trustee Chair: Dennis Underwood 

Elder At-Large:  Darla Snider 

 Our sympathy is extended to Iris Likens and family 
in the passing of Bill Likens on May  27.  Graveside 
service will be held on Friday, June 5, 11am, at Me-
morial Park. 

 Meditation/Centering Prayer intent for Sunday, 

June 7 is  Understanding.                                     
Please join us in spirit at 2:30pm. 

 Thank you to Linda Hill for weeding the laby-
rinth; and thank you to Marge Main for spraying 
weeks in the planting beds!  

T he Pentecost Offering 
supports Disciples new 

church development. Planning, 
nurturing, and sustaining new 
congregations is part of the Disci-
ples’ vision.  This offering sup-
ports the specialized ministry of new church devel-
opment through both regional and general pro-
grams.  Gifts for this offering are divided equally be-
tween the region in which they’re given and the New 
Church Ministry of Hope Partnership for Missional 
Transformation.  

The Pentecost offering will be received through June 
7.  Please give generously to ensure the continued 
growth of new Disciples churches!  

 


